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% U.S. Consulate
Hongkong
September 4, 1949

Mr. Walter S. Rogers

Institute of Current World Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
Ne York 18, N.Y.

Dear

Mr. Rogers:

The Chinese Communists have establshed local governments
throughout the territory .under their control, and these governments
form the basic structure upon hich a Communist central government
The pattern of local government may be
ill be superimposed.
modified after the establishment of a central government, which is
believed to be imminent, but many characteristics of existing
governmental organizations in Communist China, provisional as they
are, can be expected to continue.

The highest-ranking governments in Communist China today are
local, regional governments over areas hich include several
provinces or parts of provinces. Of these regional governments,
the oldest and most hlghly-0rganized is the North China People,s
Government, which now has its seat in Peiping.

The North China. people,s Government was. established in August
1948. At that time a North China Provisional people’ s Representative
Assembly with over five hundred delegates, met at Shihchiachuag,
passed an Organic Outline for the new Eovernt and elected the
highestbody in the government, the Government Commission (See
attached Chart)
There is no purely legislative body in the North China People,s
Government. The Representative Assembly elects a Government Commission
and grants it the powers of a combined executive-legislative governing
body. AccordinE to the Organic Outline the Assembly may adopt "administrative policy and other resolutions" but -power to promulgate
laws end issue orders- is reserved to the combined executivelegislative Government Commission chose_ by the Assembly. The Organic
Outline speck.s of "subsequent sessions, of the Representative
ssembly, but there is no specific provision for regular sessions,
ed the election of the Assembly is one of the matters controlled
by the Government Coission.
The Government Comm!ssion is, therefore, the repository of actual
governing powers. It has 3 Commissioners. They elect one of their
number to be Chairman of the North China People’ s Goverent and
three others to be Vice-Ghai-"e.-.
Thes el officers are given a veto
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over all governmen business by the provision hat all Commission
resolutions must bear their signatures. The Organic Outline
contains a long list of poers to be exercised by he Governmen
Commission, and these include la-making, administration, apoinmens
end financial and economic policy. The Commission, herefore,
does the hole Job of governing, and the system as i is set up
lacks any checks or balances.
Under the Government 0. ommisSion, and appointed by it, are ten
two commissions, a North .O.hina Oontrol Yuan, a North
China people,s court, a regional Bank and a Secretariat. The ten
ministries are forGivil Affairs, Education., Finance, Industry and
Commerce, Agriculture, Public Enterprises, Communications, Health,
ustice, and Public Security. The two coszrissions are he North
.China Conservancy commission and the North China Financial and
Economic Commission -he latter a general coordinatin body for
principle". ,, says the Organic Outline, the
economic policy.
heads of all these bodies will be members of the Government Commission,
that is the Commission appoints its own members to fill these posts,
although others may be appointed if necessary, A sort of cabinet,
cellethe Administrative Affairs Council, is provided for; it
includes the heads of all important organizations in the overnment,
and the Chairman of the North China government "shall have the power
of making final decisions".

ministries,

sa

This structure is a hybrid baleen a provincial and a national
government. ItS organization is more complicated and its powers
much @rearer than has been the case with pr0vicial 6overnments
in the. past, but it lacks certain functions, and departments (mainly
those connected with the conduct of foreign affairs and control of
a military establishment) which a national @overnment would have.
The fact that it has considerable law;maki6 powers, in theory at
least, is a new feature for local overnment in China, however. As
a rule, local overnments such as provinces in the past have been
designed more for administrative functions under the direction of
a central authority than for law-making on a regional basis. Once
a central overnment is established the powers of .the North China
people,s .Government, and its ounterparts in other regions, may be
reduced, but if even a pert of its present powers are retained, it
will be an innovation in the field ef local overnment in China.

One interesting point is the fact that theso-called "Five-Power
System of Government" (with legislative, executive, Judicial,
control and examination divisions), proposed by Sun Yat-sen and
accepted by the Kuomintang as the basis for governmen organization
at the toplevel, has been abandoned. Despite this fact, however,
a Control Yuan is included in the North China People’s Government.
It is .an organization of five to nine members appointed by the.
Government Commission "to investigate, impeach and sentence public
employees of all ranks in administrative and Judicial organs and in
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public enterprises guilty of breaches of law, neglect of duty, acts
of embezzlement and waste, and other offences detrimental to the
interests of the Government and the people." This peculiarly
Chinese istitution seems to be firmly established in modern
Chinese governmental practice (as it was in the past; in pro-1911
days it was called the censorate), and the Communists have even
added certain new features to it. Early in June of this year the
North China People, s Government announced a system of "Corresponding
Investigators" by which representatives in all governmen orEans
and institutions will be appointed, to serve as watchdogs and will
be empowered to write to the Control Yuan accusing any public
servant of neglect of duy, breach of the law, and so on.

The most striking organizational feature of the North China
peeple,s Government is he centralization of power. I is very
similar in this respect to the Chinese Communist Party. In both
cases power is delegated to a small group hich combines executiv
and legislative functions and is the final authority. The Nor.th
China people,s Government is .am example of "democratic centralization" in the field of government.

Not ll the other major regions in Communist china have local
governments as complicated and complete as the North China People,s
Government, but the trend seems to be to establish them gradually.
A Central Plains (Central 0hina) People’s Government s set up in
arch this year. Although smaller, and containing fewer ministries,
than the North China people,s Government i follows the same
pattern. The Northeast until recently has been governed by a
pecial Administrative Commission, but steps were taken in June
and July to set up a Northeast People’s Government. About a week
ago the Communists anno@d that this government has now been
formally established, although no details of its organization have
been revealed yet. The highest government organ ia the Northwest
Liberated Area is still the Shensi-Kansu-Ninhsia Border Area
Government, a wartime creation centered originally at Yenan. NO
regional governments have yet taken shape in East china or South
china.
At the bottom level of local 6overnment, developments in
Peiping during the pas six months indicate that the Communists,
plans, at least in urban areas, are still in the process of formation.
These developments also reveal the direction in which Communiss
seem to ,be going, however.

A lonE-standin, major, political plank in the Communists,
program has been the promise to abolish the Kuomintang’s system
of local government
in particular the Pao-Chie system- Which
has been the target for some of the Communists’ choicest epithets..
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The first reorganization move made by the Communists after
they entered Peipitg was the appointment of new Distric .Governments
in the twenty urban a_d suburban districts in the city. These new
bodies were larger eud had greater authority than the prevlous district administrative orgats. In each District Government there was
a chief end Sections for Civil Affairs, Census, Education an4 Culture,
Economic, and Mediation, end each of these sections was suppose4 to
carry out a program under the general direction of the Peiping
people’s Municipal Government. The impOrtance of mediation of
disputes of all kinds at. the District level was stressed, and explici
instructions were issued by the North Cina’People’s Oourt specifying
the procedures for this type of mediation. The personnel in these
District Governments was composed of Communist-appointed cadres, but
were eventually to become elective.
in theory the

osts

The Pao-Chia system, previously comprisin, two levels of
administration below the district level, was formally .abolished, and
Communist cadres were sent into local areas to organize Street
Governments, the base of the new administrative system. Each Street
Government was to replace both Pao end Chin,. and was to include the
area of several former Pao. The organization was to. consist of a
Chief, a Deputy Chief (if necessary}, two Census 0fficers, a" Civil
Administration 0fficer,. a Finance Officer, a Cultural and Educational
Officer., and two minor functionaries. The cadres sent tO set up
these organs proceeded to interview the people in their areas, and
subsequently hey held many discussions and meetings, generally
concentrating on the poorer people, Finally they picked persons
to serve with them on Working Groups to establish the
Governments. Some of the Street Governments were-finally organized;
ciphers never got that far.
(The Street Governments, it was said,
were eventually to become elective also. However, I have talked
with persons from other large cities which have been in Communist
hands for long periods of time, and they have saidthat fat last
report the existing Street Governments still had not been made
elective. )

The suburbs of Peipin were to be 0r6aaized along similar lines,
but with variations. Places near the city wall with 200 to 500
households were to be formed, into,Autonomous Villa6eS Market towns
i the suburb were to have Town Governments, heir Organization
ientical with that of Street Governments excep for the addition
of an Industry and Commerce Officer. Under the Town Governments
were to be subdivisions: in the towns, Lu c0nsistin of about 2,000
households; around the towns, Hsiang (Villaes) consisti of about
1,000 households, each Lu and Hsian@ to have e Chief.

Althou.h this new sy stem was never completely implemented in
Peiping, the average citizen seemed to feel that as far as it went
it was basically the same as the former Pao-Ohia system.
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The whole Street Government system has now been abandoned by
the Communists, however. This first took place in Tientsin about
mid-June, and was
gradually in Peipin a few weeks
later. J New China News Agency editorial (the medium used often
for minor policy statements) appearin the day the Tientsin
People, s nicipal Government announced the abolishment of the Street
Governments indicated that the same step would be taken in ..all major
cities. This official statement explained that the system had been
based upon communist experience in rural- areas but was ot suitable
for urban centers where the population was concentrated and the
economy centralized. It also explained that, ...the citizens of
the city felt that government affairs were too troublesome."
Furthermore, it said, the Street Government system was too "aarchistic," hat is, lacking in cetralization.

carried.out

The new city administration, now being established, abolishes
both the District Governments and the Street Governments, coacentrates
all authority in the tniclpel Government at the top, eliminates
(even in theory) all local representative bodies, and establishes a
system of direct control through appointed officers. In place of
the District Governments there.are to be two bodies in each district.
One is a District Office, appointed by end representin the unicipal
Government, which is to carry out policies and orders passed on to it.
Each of these OffiCes is to have a Chief, a Secretary and five
assistants aud clerks. Each district is also to have a Police Branch
of public Safety. of the function’s formerly the
under the
responsibility of the District Governments, the future assignments,
althou@h not entirely specific, seem to. be as follows; civil affairs
to the District Office, census and mediation to the POlice Branch,
and education and culture and economic affairs to branches of the
unlcipal Bureau of Industry and Commerce, Bureau of Health and
Cooperative Society whieh are to establish these branches to carry
on their work directly. In place of the Street Governments there are
to be Police Stations under the Police Branches. All direct liaison
with the public, therefore, at the lowest level will be throu@h these
Police Stations, each oranlzed with a Chief, a Deputy Chief (if
necessary), a Census Officer, and a Secretary, Whose collective
duties include taking the census, carrying out social surveys,
protecting public property, promotin sanitation, preservin law and
order, suppressin secret service activities by opponents of the
regime, and stampln out gambling and opium smokin@. This is a system
of complete centralization with o participation in the local
government by ordinary Citizens, even in theory. It is "police
rule" in a literal sense. The base of governmental authority has
been narrowed, even when compared to the Pao-Chia system.

Bureau

From- an examination of existin local @overnments, at both
the highest end lowest levels, in Gommunist territory, it is possible
to define certain characteristics or trends in the Communists,
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practices. One o these is the extreme centralization
of authority at all levels. Other characteristics hich seem to
be fairl ge2eral include: the delegation o governing poez e
small executive groups b existing pesentative bodies hose i
o
unction seems to be the choosi o these groups, the
the
of
d
decisionconcentration
executive and legislative fctions,
king poer without y systemof checks and balances. These a
for
not new phenomena in China. Governt der the
most of its twenty year rule has eibited these se tendencies
to a greeter or lesser dege. The tnd der the Cousts,
hoover, as far as it is distinguishable at present, see to be
to reinforce these features and peha tO establish them mo
firy than befo as accepted practices.

6overnmental

Kuonta

It is als possible to define other general principles of
government practiced by the Chinese Communists. One of these is the
system of representation on an occupational basis in the existim
representative bodies. This derives from the Soviet system of

political organization, but as 0no practiced occupational representation is combined with geographical representation. Occupational
representation now seemsto be enerally acceptedi China, and has
been practiced by the Kuomintang as well as by the Communists. A
few Specific examples will illustrate how it is used by the Communists.
Of 587 seats in the North China Provisional Representative Assembly,
84 were assigned to delegates on a re6ional basis and 20 on an
occupational b.asis. Of 81 representatives inthe Central Plains
provisional Representative Assembly, 5 represented eogrephical
districts and the rest came from various organizations and groups.
Of 358 representatives in the Northeast Provisional RepreSentative
Assembly, i4 were chosen in geographical districts and 194 by
various group organizations including those representing, racial
minorities, the army, students, women, organized labor, intellectuals,
and so on; the largest single bloc of seats was assigned to labor,
end itwas specified that one-half of the eographical represetatlves
must be farmers. (DSrCt. represe:tation forthe army has not been
Practiced by the Ku0mintang, but the other groups represented have
been about the same. Labor and farmers’ groUps have received much
more attention and emphasis under the Communists, however.) The
apportioning of seats in both the forthcoming New Political Consultaive Conference and its Preparatory Committee, which has already
been formed, also combines geographical and group representation.
Tis system of occupational representation makes possible, of course,
a weighting of representation along both political and class lines.
It can be said, in fact, that a strong ."class bias" occurs throughout
Communist political and governmental practices. There is discrimination of many sorts in favor of certain class groups such as organized
laborers and farmerS, and the weighting of representation in elective
or consultative bodies is only one example.
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Another characteristic ature of onunlst ractlc is th
fact that often governmental or semi-governmental functions are
assigned to extra-governmental groups and organizations. The
Communists ork on the principle that the majority of te population,
or at least of key groups in the population, should be organized
along occupational lines in bodies under Communist leadership, and
at present they are intensifying efforts to de#elop organizations
to serve this purpose. Since the beginning of this year the AllChina General Labor Union, the All-China Democratic Youth Federation,
the All-China Democratic Women’s Federation, the All-China Democratic
Students, Federation, the All-China riters, and Artists, Association
and the New Democratic Youth Corps have been established, and in
rural areas Farmers, Unions and Poor Farmers’ Leagues have been
organized throughout Communist territory. National organizations
for scientists, newspapermen and others are being set up. Many of
these organizations are used to iplement las and policies and
carry ou functions hich more normall might be expected to fall
under the government itself. Perhaps the most striking example of
this is in connection ith land reform. The present Communist land
law, passed september 13, 1947, states, "The legal executive organs
of the reform of the agrarian system will be the Village Peasant
Unions (Farmers, Unions) and the committees elected by them; the poor
Peasants, Leagues 0ranized y the landless and lamdpoor peasants
of the villages and the committees elected by them; District, Hsien,
provincial and other area peasant congresses and the committees
elected by them." Thus, implementation of the most important part
of the whole communist reform pro@ram in rural areas isthe job not
of regular government organs but of special group organizations
outside of the overmmsnt. Other similar examples could be cited.

These are a few of the characteristics of government as it
exists im Coist hina today. This is a transitional period,
and changes will undoubtedly tak place, but at least some of the
existiz characteristics will be lasting, and will influence the
structure of government as a whole in Communist China after the
New Political Consultative Conference meets ad establishes a
central overmment over.all the territory under Communist control.

Sincerely yours,

A. Doak Barnett

Received New York

9/6/4.

